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Regardless of what you do, some of

that's jtrue, but what you do will decide, 
perhaps, if yW'will do some of the kill
ing, or if you; will be killed yourself.

We hear the words “Safety First” and 
“Be Careful” everyday. Too often per-1 
haps, but nevertheless, think them, over 
for whjat they | really mean. i

.It i^n't much to ask, but as you start' ! 1 . 1 •
tor home today or tomorrow be careful | ^ „ pB0VE A 'FARCEf
Your life is m your hands, and m youri --------------------------------------------------
hands?orOu also hold the life of someone.^ 
else., fhlink it over.
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A Challenge )\
Yugoslavia Incident Believed
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Communist Plan, Not Setback
less|of test- 
jears in this 
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i a study of 
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nteij dut bg a period
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idantje procedure 
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esutta of the prograjm have been such 
hat; 98% of tl e stiuients i ;sted recom- 
leniied' that giidanc^ senj ce be made- 

ivailable to all s udepti :durin j their fresh

j.

man year in college. Eighty-two percent 
said they were more satisfied with their 
course of study after receiving testing and 
guidance. j : - .

• I j ...... 1
The success of the Appraisal Service, 

operating' with limited facilities, and the 
interest evinced by students who have 
availed themselves of the service, is an 
indication of what might be done with a 
greatly expanded program as a perman-

By ART HOWARD
It is too early to herald the re

cent incident in Yugoslavia as a 
setback for communism in Europe. 
The Kremlin is playing its cards 
too close for that.

It is hard to believe that Mos
cow would publicly denounce one 
of its group without a good reason. 
If communism were not going ac
cording to Marx in Bulgaria, Hun
gary ori Czechoslovakia, Moscow 
would simply direct that, a new 
leader be appointed. Why the gen
tle treatment in Yugoslavia?

This direct slap at Marshall 
Tito will cost Russia and its com-

ent part of the college.
— ]i:. , U ., i, . .i < ' Tito will cost Russia and its com-
Testing and guidance may well be able munistk policy much prcstige in 

to accomplish what the Dean's Team, pro- Europe and abroad, so there may 
batieni jlists, and similar methods of deal- than
ing with academic deficiency have been11 . i , 5
unabla.’to acomplish.

aging Rcjberj Baes, Class of ’47 ...
' 1 alion 

iditoi

;lse, jexpress th<f thoughts of^ our readers.
il(|neIf we fail to gife f 

subjactT then our siib

The editors I of THe Battalion accept by one Robert Bates, Class of '47. This 
the L^tterw io the {Editors with letter criticizes and praises the paper.

1 I l * I * Neither the Former Student's Office,
lose letter >j moije th|n , anything The Etegistra-r, nor the Graduate School

have such a person listed in their files, i 
ews Coverage to a , If this student will come by The Batt 
ribers let us know office and prove to either of the editors 

about it; when we do| a goqd or 'bad job that he does exist, his letter will be pub- 
of reporting dr iditOri|ilizing, our readers lishediin the next issue of The Battalion, 
tell us-about it.j ji' i/.j j. ’ Two choices are always open to the
., e mairttaii a mkyiiliat any letter writeii: He mafy sign his name, and we will 
written to The fattili|n which has a.legi- publish it along with the letter, or he may 

lbmaje sigiiaitur| aiid address will be pub- request that his name be withheld. If 
lisheil in full as long a| it is pot obscene or such a request is made, that person’s

editors, are

There is no doubt but that com- . 
munization • is proceeding slowly > 
in* Yugoslavia. The economy there, 
is stuij largely agrarian, and large, 
amounts of machinery and tools 
are needed for its farms and fac
tories. Russia cannot supply its 
own demand for those items, much 
less furnish them to Yugoslavia.

Thei U. S. embargo on satellite 
countries has shut off the only 
either major source of these sup
plies. - i r

ji (8i; |g j. i ■ | . ( j , ■ • I; j
Stattn may have figuied that 

the! United States would be willing 
to helb Yugoslavia if it were 
“outside” the iron curtain. And 
in order to accomplish this he may 
be staging a mock fight with that 
country.

Yesterday the Yugoslav com
munist shouted their freedom from 
Moscow- and their willingness to 
deal With the United States. Less 
than a week ago Congress appro
priated f°ur billion for the Euro
pean Recovery Program—to go 
only to countries outside of Rus
sians influence.

Communists, whatever their de
gree of “redness,” are still in con
trol of Yugoslavia’s government 
and atre not likely to relinquish 
their grip or change their spots.

Marshall Tito was given his po
sition jby Moscow when the Red 
Armyoverran the Balkans. He 
probably holds no love for the 
United; States, which supported 
Mihaloyitch as the rightful leader.

What this might indicate is the 
start of the expected retirement by 
Moscow of direct- control, of the 
satellite nations, but only after its 
Quislings and Lavals ante firmly 
imbedded in their governments.
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(Editor’s Note: One of i>tir foreign correspondents, Texingham J. 
Billingsley, is covering newts, as he sees It, along the tiuh coast. - 

After checking the entire “s|\stem” T. J. ftads ll131 University of 
Houston students have been exposed to Sttidy.) i "

’!, : Mij-k I • 'll-
My .eyebrows went up to full 

mast. Sensing my compassion, the 
student warmed to his subject.

“Militarism! they were even try
ing ;td: militarize this place. It’s 
just luck that the war department 
doesn’t approve of yellow sport 
coat*, as uniform of the day for 
ROfC|units!”

“Well, I must be going on” my 
companion said (Shouldering his 
golf bag with the same determina
tion And resignation that Atlas 
moved; the world onto his back “1 
have a rough E. E. lab tomorrow

0 night ^Studying the lights in the 
Town Lounge can really be rugged. 
Ah well,” he continued with a 
martyred look, and a shudder, “I 
oould1 have been in that section

1 that^ hj»s to go to the Chinese

He moved off down the pathway 
like a-reincarnation of the “End 
of the Trail”

By TEXINGHAM J. BILLIN^SLY
For quite some time now, I have 

been intending to visit the Univer
sity of Hbuston.

as one of Houston’s two contri
butions. to highet- education the 
university seemed worthy of per
usal. Then too, I have been hear
ing some interesting reports on 
campus life there.

Last Wednesday : I decided to 
tour the city a1 bit “Where” I in
quired of a likely looking lad who 
was propping up , a street amp, 
“can I catch a bus to the Houston 
Country Club?”

“Whatcha wanna go there for? 
rejoined the light company’s little 

can have a helluva 
out at the Uhivoi-

■r*.

It was then that I decided ty look 
into the U of H.

The city bus deposited mo teouth 
of town oh a plain that was dqver-

■ — - nda15^-od with well cut grass and a $hady 
smattering of pines and backed by 

.x,, two or three low,i*;neat,.insignifi- 
jrigflt caht-looking buildings. It could 

for*the young man who realizes he must hav.e easily been, a school, a city
work hard. What’s bright about that? ■

capitalist says the future is bi

e Battalion
ulturajihg 
mes alWeek

the Agricultural id Mechunical College of Texas and the

? Zt''s and examination periods. During the summer The oat 
tion rate school year. Advertising rates furriisl

L.-iv ; 'r •- I

rk or one of Jesse Jones’ sum 
jer places. I was loathe t> as

sume that this was the university. 
Approaching me Was a nattily at
tired 'youth, resplendent in bow 
tie, summer two-tones, a sport 
shirt .that looked like: a hangover 
in technicolor, and encumbered by 
a’set of golf filubs that gave him 

iawMi

1

off to Pete’s Pilsner 
ly convinced that higher 
was a fleeting thing.

fairness I mast admit that 
the University of 
big exaggerated. Ac

tually most of the students labor 
oyer the books just as seriously 
as their counterparts in other col-
Lirrait ( Tleg.,.

Thdmniversity is small now, and 
lort <jf an athletic plant and other 

facilities. But with some
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Frankie Carle now.”

r-Ka definite ‘starboArd list.
Deciding to establish my pad- 

tion, I Challenged % blunting 
sportsman. “Could youlcll me how 
to find the gkdministratiqn build
*n^‘ i, |

Carefully selecting a number, 
two iron, sporjtclad pointed on t 
of the: buildings. “Thassit ove 

they’re

f!i! from Houston’s oil- 
by their own boot- 

the school is ar- 
athletically and scho-

I dW meet one man however who 
fied to give the lowdownion 

UU” and the College 'on 
izos.

now. class
Bill Lewis, a Houston native and 
assified a junior in Biology at

Summer school you know.” A&M,f is, working here for the
; ‘‘Oh/’ I rejoined with prqperly 

upraised eyebrows, “things r 
more in the heat of the year 

“Do^ they?!” my info

mtttM
Si!”

. By CHUCK MA1SEL
The industrial age isn't all its 

up to be. Planes nowdays’ have a
horn that practically knocks your________
if you try to land with your wheels up. The 
Waco Times-Herald tells a story of a rookie 
who ignored the crackling warnings coming 
from the radio tower telling hinT he was 
about to (land without wheels. Sure enough 
he came to earth in jan bid fashioned belly 
landing. “Why did you ignore our repeated 
warnings?” the tower personnel cried after
wards. The fledgling replied, “couldn’t hear 
a word you were saying, a horn wa^ blowing 
the whole time.”

★

The faces of the fire department in Den
ton were red. They were engaged |n an im
portant game of dominoes strickly at peace 
with the world when suddenly a woriian came 
running in crying that there w'as smpke pour
ing out the rear of a building. What build
ing? The fire house. It seems ais though 
several mops had caught on fire ini the rear 
of the station. One mop was a total loss.

One of the newest polls taken this elec
tion year was the one taken by the Tyler 
Courier Times which gleaned statistics from 
traffic cops on the most frequent excuses 
most frequently given for parking overtime. 
The excuses which ran first, second, and 
third respective!^:

1. I’ve just been overtime a minute or
two. J ■

2. I’ve been to the doctor’s hffice and 
couldn’t leave.

3. I didn’t have any change, and FVe 
just come from that.store where I,got some 
nickles.

The Pampa News takes stock of the ec
centricities of lightning. The other night a 
bolt struck the refrigerator of a Pkmpa res
ident, .scorched the box, and burned out the 
electric motor. But the little light inside 
burned brightly as ever the next day. That
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fatther. So says 1948’s FatH- 

, George Biggar, a 36 year old 
tjhe (Ford plant in Edgewater, 
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ur, is dir exceptional man

thejr honor one hundred meh 
‘d u\i for the noon meal at the 
Igipg House —a city-owned 
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with the words: “A little 
ther’s Day.” Then she re- 
and was driven away. No 
had been nice to her once
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“obthusiastjic” 
quarters.

The officers

fay. Rut 
•oat fcffc

[had an X-ray picture to 
tbry today. Yesterday the 
njer from Douglas, Ga., was

JoHnsor 
is fiih st 
old ! armt

in hii usujal manner—with his hands 
He grji ,bbed a perch about four inches 
As wjs his custom, he put the fish's 
etwedi his teeth leaving his hands 
catclji more. The fish flounced, slid 
ohnsins throat and stuck. ^Johnson 
a mijp anil a half to his home where 

aftjher riMhed! him to a hospital in Ddig- 
he doi tor there tried to pull the fish 
t on! f succeeded in yanking off its 
n am ulance was chartered and John- 
s hurried off 200 miles to an Atlanta 

<re dloctors'pushed the fip.h on
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By T. G. SMITH
The sole interit of this article is 

to completely expose the United 
Spates’. Reserve Army Training 
Prograni. It is all an insidious plot 
to undermine the feeling of securi
ty of America’s young men. Our 
group of Texas A&M officer candi
dates now have the feeling that 
somewhere along the line we were 
sold out: to the salt mines. We now 
understand why officers take 
things so easy. If they took train
ing such as we are, they are still 
resting up. i

When we first arrived, at Edge- 
wood Arsenal they kept Up the pre
tense for awhile. A car, with driv
er, was summoned to take us from 
the gate to the camp area. We 
were treated courteously and civily 
and then—then it started, Monday 
morning. We were assigned tents 
in the midst of a dismal swamp 
area, ladened with blankets and 
mosquito netting and acquainted 
with our immediajje surroundings.

The aforementioned tents, our 
“home away from home” are uni
que, to say the least. They are hot 
in the daytime, cold at night, wet 
when it reins, dusty when it does
n’t Dick De Shazo, of Mulesboe, 
Texas had a great deal to say 
about them, which I fortunately 
didn’t record. It would suffice to 
say that he preferred brick build- 
rhgs. The mosquitoes, against 
which the mosquito netting offers 
“complete protection” also drew 
several guarded comments from 
Donald Barrett of Mdntgomery. 
The camp in general has aroused

4
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Kelly Field Attracts
By J. T. MILLER

This week started out at Kelly 
Field with a bang. Today cadets 
of Squadron 11, (an all-Aggie 
group), had a lesson in chemical 
warfare. . ,,,i. Air Force version.

isite, and chlorpicrin. Ostensibly 
the was made to familiarize 
us with poisonous gases.

However, in the process a few 
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IN BATTLE
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